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TOW TROUBLES: Allston residents have accused Fries Towing, the operators of this 10 Penniman Rd. lot, of 
operating without the proper permits. Fries owner Richard Walsh said the lot is used for temorary storage only. 

Residents lambast Fries 
Towing company used by Brookline may have code violation 

By Matthew Kelly 

Allston residents displeased with a local towing com
pany have accused the town of Brookline with ignoring 
Boston city ordinances and using the city as a dumping 
ground for abandoned and illegally parked cars. 

The Allston based company Brookline uses for i ts po
lice towing has violated state and city ordinances and left 
its'Allston neighbors fuming, a Citiren-Joumal investiga
tion has revealed. 

Residents allege that Fries Towing, at I 00 Hano St. in 
Allston, overcrowds its lots, operates without the neces
sary permits, has left cars on the streets, and has been cited 
several times by regulatory authorities. 

The latest violation, according to records at Boston 's 
Inspectional Services Department, is that Fries has used a 

lot at I 0 Penniman Road without a "Use of Premises" per
mit. 

Owner Richard Walsh conceded his company may have 
a bad reputation, but insisted it does nothing wrong. 

"I've tried to have a legitimate business ... we don't break 
any rules," he said. 

Walsh said the owner of 10 Penniman Road, Sunshine 
Laundry, is responsible for securing necessary permits. 

"He works without one (permit) because he probably 
figures he won' t get a permit," ISO Inspector Jack Keiley 
said of Walsh, noting that the proper certification is "very 
hard to get." 

Kelley issued a civil citation several months ago which 

·TOWING 
Continued on page 4 

Inspectors 
challenge 
Beer Plant 

By Julie Flaherty 

The lnspectional Services Department issued a stop work 
order Friday to contractors at the Beer Plant on Brighton 
Avenue, as building officials toured the partially-con
structed storefront and determined it is in violation of zon
ing rules. 

At the prompting of Allston Civic Association Presi
dent Paul Berkeley, ISO representatives examined the 136 
Brighton Ave. storefront on Monday to determine if the 
brew-on-premises business, which would be one of only 
four in the country, should be considered a manufacturing 
use. 

ISO determined that the Beer Plant can apply for a per
mit for the retail portion of the business. But any bottling 
and processing of beverages would be considered manu
facturing, and therefore require a variance from the Zoning 
Board of Appeal. They advised the the owner to halt con
struction until more details are worked out. 

Prior to the examination, Beer Plant owner Jeff Pzt'na 
maintained that the businc:;s, where customers would b~v 
beer and other beverages on their own, requires only a re
tail permit because only the brewing equipment and beer 
ingredients are sold, not the final product. He said he be
lieved the stop-work order was issued because his contrac
tor did not display the building permit, but said ISO had 
questions about zoning. 

"[The ISO inspectors] are coming because the people 
from the Allston Civic Association are trying to convince 
them that this business should be considered something 
other than it is," Pzena said before the inspection. 

"It doesn't really matter," Pzena continued. "Even if it 
is considered light manufacturing, there is a dry cleaners 
across the street which is light manufacturing." 

"It's just another expense and delay for me," Pzena 
added. 

After the tour, however, Pi.ena said "It's unclear exactly 

·BEER 
Continued on page 5 
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by Christine Granados 

The Rufo sisters, Adeline and Marie, have shared many 
of the same experiences in their 80-some odd years. 

They hold many of the same memories of times and 
places long ago, in New York, where they were raised, and 
in Brighton, which they now call home. 

Adeline has many stories of their family 's time in the 
West End of Brooklyn- going with their mother on Sun
days to the Brooklyn Museum, the Botanical Gardens or to 
Ebbits Field to buy a penny bag of peanuts and hearing the 
crowds cheer a baseball player named Babe Ruth. 

And still today, the sisters have so much in common. 
Adeline and Marie each received an "Unsung Hero" award 
for their work at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Se
nior Center at last month 's award ceremony sponsored by 
the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition. 

The sisters participate regularly in the center's activi
ties. 

"I still teach crocheting," said Adeline. 
"I am the comedian of the place," said Marie. " [There 

are] such wonderful people there," she added. 
"Marie does a lot of volunteer work, making Afghans 

and crafts," said Adeline. "All the proceeds go to the cen-

• UNSUNG Unsung heroes Marie Rufo, left, and her sister Adeline. 
Continued on page 11 
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News 

BROOKLINE RED CAB 
Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet 

For Over 50 Years! 
• Safe • Reliable • Economical • 

• 24-Hour Package D~livery Service• 
• Future Reservations Accepted • 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734 .. 5000 

Cleveland Circle Travel 
Is Taking A Trip To: 

1624 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 

(6 t 7) 734~ 2350 

~---~··{;) _,,, i[ 

On Time Scheduled Arrival - June 27 

REYS ON INNOCENT 
BUSINNESS 

Uses Obscure Law to Deny Business 
Owners their "Day In Court". 

Using an arcane banking law called the "D'Oench 
Duhme Doctrine", the FDIC & RTC unilaterally dis
miss valid claims by businnesses against failed 
banks. 

• RTC forecloses on the home of a HamiJton, 
Massachusetts family although the family won their 
case in State Court. 

• FDIC refuses to pay a Philadelphia roofer 
$11,000 for work he performed for a bank. 

• FDIC denies to pay a Maine construction 
company's valid $1.3 million for work performed. 

To restore your right to "a day i11 court", call your elected 
officials & ask for their support of Senate Bill S.1725 & 
House biU H.R. 4146. 

Sen. John Kerry 

Rep. Barney Frank 

Rep. Joe Kennedy 

(202) 224-2742 

(202) 224-5931 

(202) 225-5111 

For further information please contact: 
Citizen & Business For D'Oench Duhme Reform 

1718 M Street;N.W. #299 
Washington, DC 20036 

1-800-491-2638 (Ton Free) 

A chance to give back 
Jacobs pu~s crime, schools on his agenda 
By Julie Flaherty 
Citizen Journal Staff 

Why is Michael H. Jacobs. barely home 
from his honeymoon and and hardly un
pac~ed in his new Brighton home, turning 
his living room into a state representative 
campaign headquarters? 

"There's a saying that it takes a village 
to raise a child," Jacobs said, "and that's 
why I want to bring things back to it." 

Jacobs, born and raised in Brighton, cred
its not only his large family (he is the fourth 
of eight chilqren) but the whole neighbor
hood with instilling his values and making 
sure he turned out OK. Brighton is where 
he bought his home, not far from his 
family 's, and where he plans to live his 
whole life. Where he will raise his kids, 
"although Iwon'tgofortheJacob's record." 
So jumping into the first public race was an 
investment in his future . 

"I thought that I wanted to have a say," 
he said. "I was afraid that come November, 
I would think, 'How could I let thatjerk get 
into office?' Not speaking of anyone in par
ticular, of course." 

Jacobs graduated from Saint Anselm 
College in New Hampshire with a 
bachelor's degree in sociology. Since No
vember of 1991, he has worked as a correc
tion officer and deputy sheriff for the Suf
folk County Sheriff's Department. It is that 
background- maintaining prisoners, pre
paring disciplinary and informational re
ports, and just knowing who the criminals 
are- that tells him crime prevention is a 
top priority in Allston Brighton. 

"You hear them say things like, 'That's 
my son, living over in that cell,'" he said. 
"Does the city have to raise their kids?" 

He questioned whether the ''three strikes 
and you're out" rule may be a "a populist 
way of looking at things." Truth in sentenc
ing, however, is part of the "serious legisla
tion in the future that will help iron this out," 
he said. 

Most convicts "'know if they get a three 
to five, they get out in one. They should get 
some time off their sentence for Alcoholics 
Anonymous and rehabilitation programs, but 
should it cut their sentence in half? Of course 
not," Jacobs said. 

"That's hdw /'in an 
activist. Working 

with the kids, 
giving something 

back." 
MIKE JACOBS, state rep. 

candidate 

Crime and domestic violence are on the 
top of his agenda, "Not that I want to tag 
myself as the law enforcement candidate," 
he repeated, often. 

Avoiding generalizations is one of the 
tricks he may have learned as a campaign 
manager for Johl\ J. McLaughlin, who ran 
for state representative in 1990. Although he 
is registered as an independent- the only 
other in the race is Jean Woods- he tends 

•JACOBS 
Continued on page 3 
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Jacobs avoids labels 
•JACOBS 
Continued from page 2 

to vote Democratic, he said, but refused to name himself 
as conservative or liberal. "I don't want to be labelled," he 
said. 

'Tm not going to defend my independancy," he said. 
"It's how I'm registered and becabse of it I will be here in 
November." 

Although he is a familiar face around the area, he has 
never been the civic association type. 

"I don't come from the activist background," Jacobs 
said. "I look at the whole community." 

He has mixed feelings about a standing community
group gripe: Boston College. He is not adverse to BC per 
se, although he admits, "They could work on their P.R. a 
bit." 

"Just the feeling that people are against B.C, as being 
the enemy, is hard for me to deal with," he said. 

As for the stadium expansion project, "I don ' t think it 
was handled properly," he said, such as with the request 
that BC pay for repairs to McKinney fielp, as opposed to 
the city parks department. 

"It might make sense if they have a school of horticul
ture that will make the grass greener" Jacobs said jolcingly, 
but added,"l'm not saying that the people who live on Lake 
Street, we should discount their complaints." 

Resident committees and boards, many of which "need 
to pull together, looking at the whole community, not just 
their little piece of the pie," are not his cup of tea. 

Instead, he pointed to coaching youth hockey and work
ing with the D.A.R.E. program. "That's how I'm an activ
ist," he said. "Working with the kids-, giving something 
back." 

With the D.A.R.E. program, which he pushed to get for 
Brighton, he has learned a little about public speaking, and 
harsh criticism. 

"They' ll let you know if you try to say something funny 
and it's not," he said. 

Kids and schools are the other top items on his list. 
"Is it beyond repair? Is it beyond hope? I don't think -

so," he said ofrhe school system. The answer may include 
charter schools and school choice, he added, or a return to 

State Representative candidate Michael Jacobs. 

the days ~hen ;1] schools were walk-to. 
"You knew that if you were throwing snowballs at 

school, your mother would know before you got home," 
he said. 

·He is against the graduated income tax. "Most middle 
class people with dual career families, the $80,000 limit 
is going to be surpassed within five years of made. Tax 
increases should me made at the state house year to year," 
he said . 
. He is taking a leave of absence from the Sheriff's de

partment while he runs, an allowance he is thankful for. 
"I'm not sure I would have run ifl couldn't have been 

guaranteed my job back," he said. He has had ~rfect at
tendance for the past three years on the job, never a sick 
day. 

"When I work, I work hard," he said. "That's what I 
want to do on this campaign." 
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When it comes 
to food, nobody 
is as pic15.Y as 
Big Daddy's. 
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest, 
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pim, 
or salad that v.ic 'M>ukl be proud to serve you_ 

We use fr~h Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned), 
fre;h Chicken (neverpre-<:001<1.'d and frozen), 
extra lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami, 
Laml-0-1.akes Swis5 and American Cheese, Real Italian 
Pi1.za, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin 
Olive Oil, Tuna and C.hunky Chicken Salads (made fresh 
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make 
f O<XI tliat 'M! serve with pride. · 

for rea..'-Onable prices, fast, free delivery and food 
sciected and prepared to please picky IJCO!!le, call 

436 WESTERN AVE. 
!NEAR STAR Miil.) 

-~ Strawberry Festival 
Brighton Congregational Church 

404 Washington Street, _Brighton Center 

4-6 PM at the· Church 
Banjo Band June 25 
Tix Adults: $5, Kids: $2.50 

Call 254-4046 info 
"Life's too Shortcake - Have Dessert Feast 

"I think my contribution, if I'm not successful, would 
be worth the effort," he added. 

"'Fr~~~~~~~!!!!!~!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!~)~~~W~HR;,tF,;F~TY,~#loME~~-roWNRE- INVESTMENTSFuNNEL./;NANCING"l'.>lf>u! 

Sunday Buff et 
Brunch 

SUNDAYS 10:00 AM - 2:00 P!v1; 

$6.95 
ALL You CAN EAT 

SATURDAY 
DURAN VS P AZIENZA 

June 25, 9:00 pm 

EVERY SUNDAY 
LIVE G.A.A. IRISH 

FOOTBALL + HURLING 

lO:AM 

TWO FOR ONE SPECIALS 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 

Two for one Prime Rib 
Two for one Fajita. 
'I\vo for one Pizza 
Two for one Wings 

3:00 PM to Closing 

353 Cambrid e St., Allston 783-2300 

Clt'S,Smort To a.-TitfllffTY") 

with OU 
Quickly 

Inexpensively 

Conveniently 

Our Home Improvement Loans are a "WIN-WIN 
situation." First,· you win approval in advance if you 
wish. Then, you'll win approval with your family for 
good! Take up to 5 years to pay. 

Member @ 
FDIC ..... -

LENDER 

•mlAMETST. 
llllGHTON CENTER 

2544707 

• 221 NOllTH HAllY411D ST. 

ALLSTON 

112·7110 
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G.A. ELECTROLYSIS CENTER 
Practicing Since 1981 - formally ot Por1< Ave .• NV & Cooldge Comer 

Dlsposoble Probes oN( (ol llYee methods of electrolysls used) 

Women&Men 
Member of AEA & MEA Registered electrolysis 

364 HARVARD STREET 
BROOKLINE 731 ·3515 

IMPROVEMENT CAN 
BE COSTLY 

J. Thomas Marquis 

You can make a million 
mistakes trying to sell your own 
home, and one of them is making 
the wrong improvements. Many times, an expensive 
addition or repair can be the kind of thing that'll cost you 
far more than you get back. 

True, the house should present a favorable appearance -
mowed lawn, trimmed shrubs, and no obvious indications 

, of neglect, but it's rare when a large financial undertaking 
will bring more than its cost in the final selling price. 

There is always the financial risks of miscalculation 
too. Home repair costs frequently end up a lot higher than 
orig inally anticipated. You may end up with a faster sale 
and less inconvenience if you lower the selling price an 
equivalent amount. 

Instead of guessing as to how much, if any, repair work, 
to undertake, see a Realtor. They can tell you what to do to 
make your home more salable. And what not to do so you 
won't lose money. 

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE 
384 Washington St. Brighton Center 

782-7040 
Information Hotline 446-3710 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

EXPERT 
INFORMATION 

As a source of infonnation about medications, 
prescription or otherwise, the phannacist is most 
likely unsurpassed. Not only do phannacists 
receive five to six years of medication-intensive 
training, but they are required to attend seminars to 
keep current as a means of maintaining their 
professional standing. All this is made necessary 
by the fact that there are approximately 2,500 
prescription and nonprescription drugs on the 
market, with about 23 new medications gaining 
FDA approval each year. For their parts, doctors 
receive an average of only 111 hours of classroom 
instruction devoted specifically to phannacology. 
Most of their updated infonnation about medica
tions comes from phannaceutical manufacturers, 
some of whom may tend to bias their literature. 

HINT: Ask the phannacist whether a newly 
prescribed medication will cause side effects and/ 
or can cause allergic reactions. 

ATTENTION 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES 

• Call us to transfer your accounts 
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most 

3rd party plans and state Medicaid 

• Free delivery available 

• No long waits 
INTRODUCTION 

TAGAlllET USERS 
60 TABLETS TAGAMAT 400 MG 

REGULARLY $88.25 
NEW GENE~IC PRICED AT $55.95 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE 

FAX# 782-8854 ~ 
KELL,Y'S PHARMACY ~ '·-~· 
389 WASHINGTON STREET ~!UY• r 
BRIGHTON CENTER R~ 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 .....c:i ~. 
HOURS: MON · FRI· 9AM • 7PM ·SAT 9AM • 3PM ~ 
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News 

Towing Co. draws neighborhood ire 
·TOWING Penniman lot to auction confiscated cars, but not in recent 
Continued from page I months. 
is now winding its way through Suffolk Court. Other vio- Berkeley said that Fries Towing is breaking the law and 
lations date back for years, according to ISD records. that Brookline officials disregard Allston city ordinances. 

Allston residents are incensed that Brookline does not "Any vehicles being stored [at 10 Penniman Rd.] are 
store the cars within its borders, but instead ships cars to being stored in violation of city ordinances," Berkeley said. 
Allston and "makes us look like a dumping ground," Allston "Brookline is, in essence, party to the illegal use of land." 
Civic Association President Paul Berkeley said. Brookline Police Chief Howard Brackett said he did not 

Berkeley said he understood why Brookline would not know if the storage or auctions are held at the Penniman 
want the unattractive lots within its borders, "but we don't lot, and that he was unaware of any violations. 
like it, either. I don ' t think any town that performs that func- Police officers in charge of to.wing in Brookline were 
tion should be above doing it." not available for comment. 

"The fact that Brookline fanns its towing out to another Brookline Transportation Department Director Jack Har-
town makes us look like a dumping ground," Berkeley ris dismissed Berkeley's charges and said Brookline con
charged. tracts its towing business to the best bidders, who in the 

With the cars that Fries brings to Allston come angry past have been in Brookline, Newton, and Cambridge. 
owners who often cause a disturbance when they find where "There isn't any way to pacify these people," Harris said. 

their cars have been towed and ••••••••••••••••L. "It's just not true. The issue is, 
put a drain on police resources. there are people who live near an 

Walsh said he realized car "The fact that Brookline automotive industry and are not 
owners are not pleased when happy with it." 
they come for their cars, and farms ifS fOWing... Harris said he had not heard of 
can cause trouble. "We do a lot the alleged violation, but said any 
oftowing,"hesaid. "At times, makes US IOOk like a company based outside of 
people get upset and want the Brookline must prove it has all nec-
police there." dumping ground, " essary pennits. 

A study by the Boston Po- John Roach, a longtime Hano 
lice Department revealed that Street resident, said Fries is a 

over an 18 month period, I 00 Ac· A p·res1·dent source of constant disturbance. 
Hano St. was one of the busi- .f"\ •' 'They're traveling up and down the 

est sites for District 14 police, Paul Be''"'eley street all hours of the night," Roach 
who cover Allston. 'I\ said. "The place where they are 

From January of 1992 to '------------------' isn'nneant for that business." 
August of 1993, police responded to 128 calls to Fries, rank- Roach also blasted Brookline 'stowing contract as hypo
ing it third behind a large condominium complex and an critical. ''If somebody is going to tow cars in a certain com
apartment building near Boston University notorious for munity, they should store them in that community," he said. 
loud parties. " It doesn't seem reasonable, does it?" 

" If there's going to be a conflict. .. the police are the Bobby Franklin, a neighborhood activist, who owns the 
people to call ," Walsh said. Allston Piano Company on nearby Brighton Avenue said 

Walsh also said his company uses the lot for storing cars Brookline 's lack of tow lots demonstrates the town's "fear 
and employee parking, but not for towed cars or auctions of the Allstonization of Brookline." 
of seized cars. Those activities, he said are done on a lot at "It's typical of Brookline," Franklin said, adding that 
100 Hano St., where they are pennitted, Walsh also said. when he lived in Cleveland Circle, parking was a major 

·~: 

Witnesses say the Brookline Police have used the problem because of Brookline's ban on overnight parking. 

Ou~ghtono~at414 wasbm~~ 
OU£.~~ 157 BrightonAv~are soon to 

/ hav~ a new look! 

Com'.[JOin us ~or a R':"o~~on Ce1fbration , on ; riday, May 27th. Stop by 
a~y . f ~ur offices to i~quire abo,;it our many mo1fage loans - now available 
wit . "~TE LOCK", withdraw ome money for thf Ion weekend, or just to 
say1 ell~. Pastries, Danish and Cq..ff~ will be av~lab 1 all of our branches 
fro~ 9:00 am to 3:00 pm for you to enjoy. Balloons and ' edcan flags will 
also b\e ~iven away to help kick off ~mr olida eeken . 

Equal Housing 

' ( 

Brighton Office: 414 WashinQton St. 
Allston Office: 157 Bright~n Ave. 

~ Jamaica Plain Office: 675 de~tre St. 
~Connecting All Offices (617) ¥782-5570 

lL 
IFJ!'SI 
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Ne\vs 

Beer Plant plans 
delayed by ISD 
· BEER 
Continued from page 1 

what is going to happen" and declined further comment on 
the advice of his a~tomey. 

Steve Montgomery of the Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Services said he has been following the inspection 
process, and was told by ISO that the stop work order was 
placed in order " to clarify the use." 

"The way I understand it, it will give them a chance to 
ask questions as to the extent, the volume, the square foot
age," Montgomery said. 

Montgomery toured the storefront Tuesday with the ISO 
officials. 

Berkeley acknowledged Pzena "may be correct" in as
suming he will resume construction shortly. 

'There may by some way to get around the law and do 
this as a business," Berkeley said. 

But Berkeley said even if the store is legal, it does not 
belong on Brighton A venue. 

Describing the Beer Plant as a "danger to the other types 
------------------------------------~ of businesses," Berkeley warned that too many "places to 

Mattresses 
Sleep Sofas 

Futons 
Day Beds 
and More 
455-0048 

ustomMade 
Wood + 

Join our Team! 

The Citizen Journal Newspapers 
has a number of positions 

which we would like to 
fill with people from the local 

community. 

Display Advertising 
Sales Rep (Outside) 

Seeking full time, experienced 
newspaper/media sales rep to service and 

develop accounts. Qualified candidates 
must have some sales experience, 

knowledge of the community, and a desire 
to represent their community newspaper. 

Tranlng salary, commission, benefits. 

Telemarketer/Classifieds Sales 
RepJManager 

See~ing full time inside sales person 
with experience in telephone sales. 

Experience in media sales helpful. Base 
salary plus commission, benefits. Also 

seeking telemarketing sales manager. 

Part-time Administrator 
18 hours per week of office 

administration, including order entry 
and invoicing, light bookkeeping, 

reception, and some editorial 
and organizational tasks. Hours flexible. 
Good opportunity for mom or other person 

wishing to work, but with other 
responsibilities. $8. 00/hr. 

For information on these positions, 
contact: 

Eric Benjamin 
Citizen J ournal Newspapers 

101 N. Beacon St. 
Allston, MA 02134 

(617) 254·0334 
or fax resume to: 
(617) 254·5081 

drink liquor, places to buy liquor" would keep more di
verse businesses from locating in the area. 

Not only college students, but neighborhood kids are 
attracted to the Harvard Street area, said Berkeley, a father 
of three. 

"It's almost like having a combat zone within walking 
distance," Berkeley said. 

Advertise in the 
Citizen 
Journal 

GENERAL AMBULANCE SERVICE INC. 
·~-~ 

0 ... . · Member:Mass. 
Ambulance Association 

WHEEL CHAIR AMBULANCE 

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE AMBULANCE ANYTIME I ANYWHERE 

MEDICARE ~MEDICAID I B.C.B,S. APPROVED . , 

BRIGHTON 
782-9449 

BILLING 782-4394 • 280 Washington Street, Brighton MA 

When it's HO outside COOL inside at the YMCA. Buy a embership during 
June or July on our ANK DRAFT plan and we'll give you the firs month FREE! Our 
terms are simple. Join today and after 30 FR EE days we'll begin drafting your monthly 
dues. We'll even draft your capital joining fee over the summer months in two installments 
of $50.00 each. If saving COOL cash isn't enough, we'll even give you a pair of COOL 
sunglasses. 

YMCA membership includes unlimited use of facilities -- pool, treadmills, stair climbers, 
bikes, rowers, weights and more; we have a variety of different aerobics and fitness classes. 

FREE MONTH, FREE SHADES, GOOD HEALTH -- WHAT COULD BE COOLER? 

Allston Brighton Family Branch 
470 Washington Street Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 782-3535 
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l~ditorial Publisher's Letter 
Beer plant growth is 
stunted, but should it 

be uprooted? 
Someone should have warned him. 
The owner of the Beer Plant brew-it-youself store on 

Brighton A venue had to stop construction this week after a 
visit from the folks at inspectional services. 

Maybe his neigh~r, the owner of the Sunset Grill & 
Tap,and also the own~r of the Beer Plant property, should 
have foreseen this problem. 

Ma)1be the Allston Board of Trade, who warmly wel
comed It as its newest member, should have given a friendly 
notice. 

Planning and zoning certainly should have picked up on 
the problem sooner. 

But someone should have fired the warning shot: That 
the Allston-Brighton community would not let this one slip 
through the cracks. 

The real blame lies with the federal and state regulators, 
who despite the fact that brew-on-premises stores were ex
tremely popular in Canada, were too confused to write up 
guidelines. What rules do exist seem to be in the line of 
~'don't do this and you won't be our responsibility." 

So the owner, having checked with those disorganized 
agencies , did not think he had much to worry about. 

But the Beer Plant owner, Jeff Pzena, should have taken 
the advice of his lawyer and met with community groups, 
aside from the ABOT, before they came to him. Passing 
them over- not out of indifference but out of naivete
probably labelled him as a sneaky businessman. He was 
right in assuming he was completely within the law in set
ting up shop; he just underestimated the force of the com
munity. 

So in the end it came down to the city regulators, who 
seemed to take notice only after some carefully prodding 
from city activists and officials. And finally it became a 
matter of incorrect zoning: not because of the alcohol, but 
because the preparation and bo~ling named it as "manu
facturing." 

A loophole let the owner slip by the state and federal 
agenqes; a loophole let the community have the say they 
demanded. 

That was the technicality. The reality: It was the word 
"beer" that spelled doom. As the debate o~ a liquor license 
moratorium has demonstrated, some residents just don' t 
want anymore alcohol in the neighborhood. 

But it is sad when new business and new business dol
lars are deterred from a neighborhood, labelled as unwanted, 
especially when one foot is already in the door. 

The owner already has two of the eight brewing vats
similar to copper kettle drums- set up on the new ceramic 
tile floor. The wall tiles, hand-painted by the owner's sis
ter- depict a tangled hops vine winding around the shop. 
And there is still the beautiful old 17 ton vault, now the 
"malt vault", left over from when the store was a bank. 

Yes, it is depressing that three banks have left the area 
in recent years. But keeping the Beer Plant out will not 
bring them back. Nor will a bookstore or law office jump 
to fill the void between Riley's and the Sunset. 

The Beer Plant would not send people drunk onto the 
streets any more than a pharmacy chums out drug addicts. 
It has the potential to be as classy as Marty's, which no one 
can claim as anything but undignified. The Beer Plant is 
basically a package store for a specific clientele: People so 
picky about their amber-colored brew that mass-produced 
Guinness isn't good enough. 

The owner said he would be thrilled if he could get even 
three of these "1-can-do:it-better myself' kind of custom
ers at any one time. At most, only eight people can operate 
the fancy equipment. That would mean few additional park
ing problems, a primary concern for that congested inter
section. 

There are worse people a business can attract than beer 
snobs. 

The store is not nearly as threatening as the bars down 
the street, or even its neighbor the Sunset Grill & Tap. Aside 
from its quality as a restaurant and the high-brow selection 
of brews, the Sunset still draws many bodies on the week
ends, and although the drinks are high quality some are 
also known for their quantity (as in the infamous yard-long 
beer). 

Bars and liquor, in too great quantities, are not good for 
the health of a person or her community. Anyone who sells 
alcohol should listen to the community and be answerable 
to some authority. 

If the store does go before the zoning appeal board, the 
community should take advantage of what influence they 
have in the process, but not pass judgment simply on the 
store's title. 

An imperfect system 
It is the journalist's responsibility and charge, through 

investigation and writing, to inform the public in a concise 
and objective manner. In this endeavor, most often many 
hours are spent researching topics and speaking with those 
who are involved and crafting the reports that are published. 

As with any area of human endeavor, journalism is sub
ject to the human frailties of the journalist. This can and 
will translate into a number of defects. Often journalists 

Robert AJarchione 
become 100 close to 
their subject, losing 
objectivity and there

fore becoming a part of the news they are supposed to re
port. Often journalists fail to work as hard as they should, 
and thereby deliver reports and stories deficient in fact, but 
filled with bravado or grandiose language to cover up this 
defect. Many times journalists avoid the complex effort of 
investigating a good story, shrinking from a task which is 
too challenging for them, staying close to the type of news 
that is best known to them, and generally safe. Sometimes 
journalists are too self ab~orbed in the performance of their 
job that little matters to them other than other than the tech
nical excellence of their reports. In this way they dehuman
ize their topics by forgetting that part of their job is to un
derstand the human dynamics of the topics, upon which 
they report. And sometimes a journalist will , in a self-ab
sorbed way, abrogate responsibility, forgetting that jour
nalism is about balance, research and objectivity, by seek
ing to indiscriminately fill up pages with one's own opin
ion, meaningless aggrandizement of oneself, and an act of 
both simple laziness and unrequited journalistic arrogance. 

Last week we had such an episode, an act of just simple 

Bottom Line 

laziness and journalistic arrogance. It was framed as an 
editorial entitled, "Evening the odds" (May 19) in which 
the writer claimed to be attempting to balance an opinion 
on the facing page about community activism ("Since when 
is 'activist' a dirty word?"). Unfortunately, what was most 
clear from a fair reading of this editorial was the author's 
complete Jack of understanding of both the historical con
text and current status of community activism in Allston
Brighton. Beyond this, it was simply a misguided and na
ive attempt to fill a page by a journalist who had not made 
a responsible or reasonable effort to understand an issue 
before writing or offering an opinion about it. 

Journalism is full of mistakes of human frai lty. Some 
can be adjusted, managed and corrected. Others cannot and 
may step so far and so often over the line of what is reason
able and responsible that they require stronger measures. 
This is the responsibility of the publishers, who are in fact 
those who empower the journalist by providing them with 
their medium, and thereby their ability to reach the public. 
This is an idea and circumstance that bridles journalists. It 
may be, at best, an imperfect system, but as with any group 
of professionals, journalists are least capable of self-criti
cism, arrogant about admitting their mistakes, and protec
tive of acknowledging their own human frailties. 
· Journalists have the responsibility and charge to spend 
many hours researching topics and crafting the reports that 
are published. In this endeavor they need perseverance and 
objectivity. But above all else they need an abiding respect 
for the public they serve, and the humility to reflect upon 
their own shortcomings and human frailties. Balancing the 
combination of these attitudes is their greatest challenge. 

Substandard sidewalk blues 
Around Allston, parents teach their kids to " look both 

ways before crossing the sidewalk." It's good advice. They 
could be run over by bicycles or skateboarders or in-line 
roller freaks or shopping carts bulging with recycled bottles 

l'/yde lVha/en 
and cans. Remember 
when sidewalks were 
for walking? When 

people used to shovel sidewalks after a snowstorm? When 
folks used to throw snow out on the street? Before motor 
vehicles surpassed human beings in importance? Now driv
ers dig their cars out by throwing snow on the sidewalks. 
We've come full circle. In other parts of Boston, neighbor
hoods want to take back their streets. Here in Allston, our 
wants are simpler. Just give us back our sidewalks! 

One sidewalk in particular. The one in front of Allston 
Car Wash on Cambridge Street. The evil genius who de
vised that mechanized anti-pedestrian traffic hazard, which 
loads in the back and empties in the front, ought to be sent, 
along with the callous authorities who OK's it, on an ex
tended vacation to the Bermuda Triangle. 

How much of a problem is it for the unsuspecting pe
destrian walking by on a sunny day? For the mother with 
her new born in the carriage? For the aging elder with his 
walker? For the spastic being pushed in his wheelchair? 
Lemme tell you friends: If the Germans had installed hun-
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dreds of Allston Car Washes on the beaches instead of bun
kers, the outcome of World War 11, with Dolph and Hermie 
and that Nazi bunch, might still be undecided. 

Under the present setup there is no way that blockage of 
the Allston Car Wash sidewalk can be avoided unless the 
whole operation could be turned around to load at the front 
and unload in the rear. Since it has already taken a couple 
of years to have pedestrian sidewalks painted in the square 
at Harvard and Commonwealth (It still hasn't been done) 
it's not likely that such a proposal will be completed in out 
lifetime. 

My solution to the problem: Unless it's raining, walk on 
the opposite side of Cambridge Street, being very careful 
not to trip over the electric wires coming out of the apart
ment windows connected to enterprising car painters' small 
portable sanders used to eliminate rust spots before doing 
an outdoor paint job. 

One last thing: A neighborhood lady has informed me 
that she has been embarrassed by scurrilous remarks made 
to her out of the mouths of some workers at Allston Car 
Wash wiping off her car as it sits on the sidewalk blocking 
pedestrian traffic. Maybe the courtesy patrol could check 
this out? How about sending an attractive policewoman 
down there on a sting operation, wired? Pretty cold for 
Spring, eh? 
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Com1nunity Calendar 

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100 
• Bingo - continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet 
throughout the week. Call for more information. 
• Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year. 
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and 
other medical services provided free of charge. 
•Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a 
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings. 
• At the Center Thursday, May 26: - 10 a.m. Needle
work, I 0:30 a.m. Choral, Noon Lunch, 1 to 4 p.m. Bridge. 
•Friday, May 27: - 10 a.m. Walking, 11 a.m. Cribbage. 
•Monday, May 30: - Closed for Memorial Day holiday. 
•Tuesday, May 31: - 9 a.m. Exercise, 9:30 a.m. Crochet, 
10 a.m. Garden Club, Noon Lunch, 1 p.m. to 3,p.m. Bingo. 
•Wednesday, June 1: - 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. card club, 
12 lunch, 1 to I :45 p.m., 1 to 2:30 p.m. ESL, I to 3 p.m. 
Oak Square Bingo. 
•Membership - costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older. 
Advance Billing: 
Friday, June 10 - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. is Senior Center Day 
at City Hall Plaza in Boston. This event is sponsored by the 
elderly commission and attended by seniors from through
out the city. Activities include music, dance performances, 
refreshments, crafts and gift tables. The center is looking 
for seniors interested in participating that day. 
Saturday, June 11- Volunteers will be available to per
form household and gardening chores for senior citizens 
(60+) living within a one mile radius of the Veronica Smith 
Senior Center. The volunteers are from the Harvard gradu
ating class of 1989. Call M.H. Newburger at 787-3874 to 
reserve a volunteer. 

Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High S,chool 
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233 
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and 
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21 . 
No fee. Call for information. 

Suffolk County Bar Association 
426-8333 
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to 
qualified lawyers who can assist victims. 

Boston Neighborhood Network TV 
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song, 
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera Presents, 
Saturdays at 
I 0 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375. 

Food Stamp Outreach Program 
•Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333 
for more information about food stamps. 

Boston University Astronomy Department 
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700 
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory 
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for star
gazers. 'call 353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm. 

Cumann na Gaelige 
899-4611 
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting appli
cations for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500 
grants will be awarded to qualified students to supplement 
the costs of taking an Irish language course in Ireland this 
coming summer. Call for details. 

Temple Israel 
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston; 566-3960 
• Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with 
longterm medical conditions, their families and healthcare 
providers through a service called Tefillat Refuat Hanefesh 
(Service for the healing of the soul). The service is meant 
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers 
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is 
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6:00 p.m .. All 
members of any community are welcome. Handicaped 
accessible. 

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 
51 Stadium Way, Allston; 783-0500 
• Mammography Screenings - On Thursday June 2, from 
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. there will be free mammography screen
ings with pap smears and complete physicals for women 
over the age of 40 and without health insurance. Please call 
Joann Brown for an appointment, 783-0500, ext. 328. The 
center is accessible by MBT A bus #70, #66 & #86. 
• Blood Mobile Drive - On Thursday June 2 from 9 a.m 
until 4 p.m. Please call Diane or Lissette to make an ap
pointment at 783-0500, extension 330. The center is acces
sible by MBT A bus #70, #66 & #86. 

Pictured at the recent ACA -ceremony honoring the 1994 Joseph Smith Scholar from Harvard University were, 
from left, family members Karen and David Smith, Brighton resident and '94 Smith Scholar Orietta Barletta, 
Harvard University Financial Aid Director Jim Miller, and Allston Civic Association President Paul Berkeley. 

Allston Congregational Church I United Church of 
Christ 
41 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920 
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between 
IO a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in 
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more in
formation. 

Lv~nts 

Boston Public Library 
Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032 

• Films and Stories for Young Children - Take place 
Tuesdays in May at I 0: 30 a.m. May 31: The Ugly Duck
ling and Rapunzel. 
•Children's Film Programs., Tuesdays in May at 10:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. May 31 : The Shout it Out Alphabet, 
Someday, Spring -Cleaning the House and Chimney. and 
(at 3:30 p.m. only) The shrinking ofTreehorn. 
•Adult Book Discussion Group - 12 noon and 4 p.m. May 
26: The Woman Who Owned the Shadows by Paula Gunn 
Allen. Moderator: Karen L. Williams. 
• Storytelling and Improvisation • Takes place Tuesdays 
in May at 4 p.m. Creative dramatics and storytelling led 
by master storyteller Barbara Lipke. 
• Teen Sports Film Series - Thursdays in May at 3 p.m. 
May 26:Tokyo Olympiad. May 28: Dancing for Mr. B. 
• Russian language Film Series - Wednesdays at 3 p.m. 
June I: Battleship Potemkin. 
• Creative Drama • May 26 and June 2 at 3:30 p.m. Cre
ative dramatics, improvisations, and imaginative games with 
instructor Ann Adams. Preresistration is required. Limited 
seating. Regretfully, groups cannot br accomodated. 
• Local Scenes by Local Artists - Month of May dur;ing 
Library hours. Local artists Elaine Mann and Virginia 
Termaine will exhibit oil paintings and prints of landscapes . 
and animals. 

Fanueil Branch Library 
419 Fanueil St., Brighton; 782-6705 
•Children at Work and Play in Paul Revere's Time -
Thursday May 26, 3 p.m. A member of the Revere House 
Education Dept. staff will lead children ages 6 to 11 in an 
exploration of children at work and play in the 1700s. Games 
played and costumes modeled by members of the audience. 
• Funky Auction - Thursday June 2, at 7 p.m. 

Boston Parks and Recreation Dept. 
1010 Mass. Ave.; Boston; 635-4505 
•Workshop on Phragmites control and Park Restora
tion· Wednesday June I, at 7:30 p.m. at the Holy Trinity 
Orthodox Cathedral, 165 Park Drive, in the basement com
munity room. Speakers and experts will discuss proposed 
phragmites control and park restoration programs. Public 
invited. For further information, please call Aldo Ghirin at 
635-4505. 

Jackson-Mann Community Center 
500 Cambridge St., Allston 
• Allston Brighton Flea Market - Saturday May 21, I 0 
a.m. to 4 p.m. (Rain date May 22) at the Jackson-Mann 
parking lot. To reserve a table, make a donation, or obtain 
more information call: Jimmy Smith or Diane Joyce at 635-
5153. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
11 3 Washington St., Brighton; 254-1333 

•Installation Brunch ·Sunday May 22, 10:30 a.m. Sister
hood Kadimah-Toras will hold an installation brunch in the 
Social Hall at 113 Washington St., Brighton. The guest 
speaker will be Bernice "Bunny" Foilb, 1993 recipient of 
the Cablevision Conti Award. Ruth Small presiding. 

Church of the Holy Resurrection 
64 Harvard Ave., Allston; 787-7625 
• "Not of this World" -A talk by Abbott Herman of the St. 
Herman of Alaska brotherhood. The talk on traditional 
Christian beliefs will be held Friday, May 27 at 7:30 p.m., 
and will be preceded by by Vespers at 5 p.m. and a light 
dinner. All are welcome to attend. For further information, 
call the church at 787-7625 

The Citizen Journal prints community cal
endar listings on a space-available basis. 
The deadline for community calendar list
ings is one week before publication. Please 
send Listings to the Citizen Journal in care 
of Calendar, IOI N. Beacon St., Allston 
02134 or fax them to us at 254-5081. The 
Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit 
submissions. 

Scholarships 
Anne M. Duffy of Brighton, will receive an 

Trustee's Academic Scholarship Award from Bun
ker Hill Community College. The presentation will 
be made at the commencement exercises on June 3. 

Kitenge Kisanga and Rui Tang Liu of Allston and 
Carol Dreyfuss and De Hua Long of Brighton were 
among those awarded Roxbury Community College 
Foundation scholarships at the 21st Honors Assem
bly of the college on April 26. Scholarships were pre
sented to outstanding students for scholastic achieve
ment during the Spring and Fall 1993 semesters. 

Degree awarded 
Mary Anne B. McDonald of Allston received a 

master of arts in educational and pastoral ministry at 
the 72nd Annual Commencement exercises held May 
14 at Emmanuel College. She was one of 27 gradu
ates to receive master of arts degrees from the col
lege. 

Birth announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Flaherty (Dianne LaLime) 

of Allston proudly announce the birth of their son, 
Brendan James Flaherty, born on May 7 at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center. The new arrival weighted 
7 pounds 14 ounces and measured 21 inches. He will 
be joining his brother Matthew Charles Flaherty, 3, 
at home. 

Proud grandparents include Mrs. Shirley LaLime 
of Allston and the late Charles LaLime and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Flaherty of Brighton. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE'AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 940-0553 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
Parul Sabai Plaintiff 

vs. 
San jay Bhatoaear Defendent 

To the above-named Defendent: 
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your spouse 

Parul Sahai, seeking a divorce on the grounds of irretriev
able breakdown of the marriage under M.G.L.ch.208 SIB. 

You are required to serve upon Simon Cutter - plaintiff's 
attorney, whose address is 31 Mille Street, Boston, MA 02109 
your answer on or before 21st, July 1994. If you fail to do so, 
the Court will proceed to the hearing and adjucation of this 
action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer in 

the office of the Registrar of this Court. 
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First Justice of said 

Court at Boston, this May 9, 1994. 

' ' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 

DAYTONA 
BEACH 
Come share my beautiful 3 B.R. home 
across the street from the ocean, home 
is centrally located to local restaurants 
and clubs in a nice neighborhoqd. 2 
upstairs adjoining bedrooms w/ full 
bath and balcony and full run of the 
house. Available to rent weekly. 
Couples only maximum of 4 people. 
No children. $1,000 a week plus 
$500 security deposit. 

CALL 904-756-1022 

WEBUYIMACS 
PERIPHERALS Ton 

800·225·9014 

... 

BayBank offers a wide range of mortgage programs 
to help you buy a single- or multi-family home. All 
of our mortgages have low rates, low fees, and low 
down payment requirements. 

With BayBank's First-Time* Home Buyer 
Program, you'll get 
• No points, no closing costs. 
• A great low interest rate. 
• Easier qualification requirements. 

Cherri.ce and Kihm Lattimore Plus, with our Certified Home Buyer Program, 
your mortgage can be preapproved before you start house-hunting, so you'll know 
exactly how much you can spend. We'll even help 
you through the entire process right in the con
venience of your home or office - or at your 
neighborhood BayBank. · 

To make an appointment with a BayBank 
Mortgage Specialist, just stop by your nearby 
BayBank office. Or to find out more, 
call us anytime. 

l-800-BAY-FAST0 

Member FDIC @ Equal I lousing Lender 

• Anyone who has not owned a home in the past three year> qualifies as a first-time home buyer. 

BafBank® 

1237 Commonwealth Avenue 



..................................................... ..... 
Police 

Cinema heist 
Two men claiming to have a gun robbed the Circle Cin

ema on Chestnut Hill Avenue just after I a.m. Sunday, tak
ing an undetermined amount of money from an office safe 
and escaping in a van. 

Pellet gun, rifle siezed 
Police confiscated a pellet gun and an antique infantry 

rifle from Genevieve and Eudemir Mascimento of 20 
Wadsworth St. Sunday night after a neighbor complained 
that Genevieve had attacked him with the pellet gun and a 
lead pipe. 

Paul Billon, also of 20 Wadsworth St., told police he 
was assaulted by Mrs. Mascimento at about 9:30 p.m. in
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I BRIGHTON CENTER 

2 Family, Quiet Street, Both Incl., 3 Bedroom, 
LR, DR, Eat-In Kitchen, D & D, Finished Base
ment, Natural Woodwork, Front & Rear Porches, 
Fireplace, Landscaped Yard by Owner. $250K. 

Principles Call 

247-3838 
The two suspects waited until the regular security detail 

officer from the Brookline police left for the night then 
forced •pon the theater's office door while the staff inside 
the office watched on a security monitor. 

Police said one of the men wore gloves and another kept 
his hand in his jacket pocket I ike he had a gun. The robbers 
ordered the three staff members inside the office down on 
the floor, then took some money from the safe and ran out 
the back door of the theater where they were seen leaping 
into a small van by a security officer. 

side the apartment house where he and the suspect both -.....--------------------, 

Ringer Park stabbing 
A 22-year-old Brighton man was stabbed several times 

in Ringer Park on March 17 after he refused to give up his 
wallet to a gang of robbers. 

The victim, Jose Garcia, told police he was walking alone 
through the park at about 9 p.m. when he was confronted 
by five men near the basketball courts who demanded his 
money. 

When Garcia refused to give it to them they cut him 
several times on his arms and face, police said. Garcia was 
taken to Brigham and Women's Hospital for treatment. 

~ 

live. Police responding to the scene found the pellet gun 
and the lead pipe and have refered the case to Brighton 
District court. While the police were intvestigating they 
found the suspect's husband's long rife, and confiscated it 
after he could not produce a permit for the weapon. 

Fraternal quarrel 
A dispute between two brothers turned violent on Sun

day when one pulled a gun on the other and threatened to 
shoot him. 

Francio Etienne of 12 Alcott Street told police that his 
brother and housemate Erode, upset at Francio for moving 
his car, drew a hand-gun and threatened him before fleeing 
on a bicycle. 

Police said they searched the area but could not locate the 
suspect. Francio told police that he did not want to prosecute. 

Norumbega Point At Weston 
~~JU~ /YUwrL; 

Just What You've 
Been Looking For 

Norumbega Point is retirement 
the way you've always imagined it. 
Gracious, friendly and wonderfully 
secure. Independence and thoughtful, 
supportive services in perfect 
balance. 

Where You Want It 

Norumbega Point overlooks a bend 
in the Charles River at Weston. Rich in 
nostalgic memories, coveted for its 
location. 

Priced To Suit Your Preference 

Norumbega Point respects your 
desire to maintain control over your 

assets. So there's no endowment, 
entrance or upfront fee. A single 
monthly lease payment covers your 
living expenses. At your option, you 
select the extra, assistive services 
you desire. 

Full Of Wonderful Surprises 

Water views from every apartment. 
Balconies, too. An indoor swimming 
pool. Outdoor terrac~ dining. 

Worth Waiting For 
Norumbega Point is scheduled to 

open in Spring 1995. Now is the time 
to join the priority reservation list. 
Write or call 
( 617) 899-5505 

~-------------------------------------------------------------· 
---., 

0 YES, I'd like to learn more about 
Norumbega Point At Weston. 

Add.ress _____________ _ 

City-------State--Zip----

Phone ----
99 Norumbega Road 
Weston, Mass 02193 

(617) 899-5505 

p 

TUESDAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT RIBS $11.95 
WEDNESDAY Mariachi Band 7 - 10:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY Fajitas Festival $5.95 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY Live Entertainment 9:30 - CLOSE 
SUNDAY Brunch 12 - 3:00 P.M . . 

SUNDAY - WCDNCSDAY i- _ • , . , 

FREE NACHOS · 

1314 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 
(ON THE MBTA T GRE EN LINE) 

HOURS 11 :30 - 1:00 AM - VALET PARKING 
232-4242 

This week, dinner 
costs less than a tip. 
$2.99 Roasted Stuffed Chicken* 

• Every night after 6 p .m . Not valid with takeout orders. 
Good thru June 1, 1994 

Shamrock 'n' roll with us this week! 
Jak Entertainment 
Thur., May 26 Da Mud Hens 
Fri ., May 27 Classic Trax 
Sat., May 28 The Candles 
Sun., May 29 Donegal Corduroys/DJ Tom 
Mon., May 30 Luck of the Draw (Darts) 
Tues., May 31 Free Jukebox 
Wed., June I Joe & Dave 

~Harvard Ave .. Allston. MA Allston's Besr Irish Pub. 

Daily Numbers: 
Friday, May 20: 2937 

Thursday, May 19: 6502 
Wednesday, May 18: 3023 

Tuesday, May 17: 8391 
Monday, May 16: 3216 
Sunday, May 15: 8082 

Megabucks: 
Wed., May 18: 1, 4, 11, 17, 25, 40 

Sat., May 21: 14, 19, 21, 23, 32, 35 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., May 16: 4, 7, 24, 29, 33 

Thur.,May 19: 10, 12, 21, 22, 25 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., May 10: 14, 27, 31, 40, 41, 48 

(Bonus ball: 26) 
Fri., May 13: 1, 4, 16, 25, 34, 47 

(Bonus ball: 44) 
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BROOKl.INE RED CAB 
Greater-Bostons Laryest Suburban Fleet 

For Over 50 Years! 
• Safe • Reliable • Economical • 

• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service • 
• Future Reservations Accepted • 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
CAFE BRAZIL 

.15% Off~"~ 
Entire Check a (,(4, ~ ... 

With this ac1 only. "Cafe Brazil is one of the 
Exp. 716194. Coupon must best little ethnic restaurants 
be presented when seated. in Boston.,, 
Please base gratuity on full 

value of meals before discount. -Robert Levey, Boston Globe 
Lunch & Dinner • Open 7 days a week • Beer & Wine 

Brazilian guitarist • Seafood • Vegetarian • Steak 

CAFE BRAZIL 
421 C&mbridge St., Allston • 789-5980 

:Id Do7brton m. 
Bo.ton,-11.l eat• 
(81W)M9ftN 

Open Tues .... Sat. 12-8 & Sun. 12-6 

• Antiques and Collectibles 
• Records and Videos 
• Perfumed oils and Candles 
• Furniture and Lamps 

• Books 
•Incense 
• Funky Clothing and Jewlery 
• Misc. Great Used Items 

W e take consignments and donations. 
Bring in this ad for a 10% discount. 

-------, - VW &AUDl-
1 FREE 10-POINT I 
VEHICLE INSPECTION I We will check and report on: I 

I 1. Constalnl velocity 5. Ball joints & lie rods 

1 (CV boots) 6. All nuid levels 

I 
2. Rack and pinion 7. CoolinQ system & 

slerinQ boots hoses J 
3. Exhaust syslem 8. V-belts 

I 4. Tires and lire 9. Windshield wipers ) 
pressure 10. Exterior lijhts 

EXPIRES 5/31/94 I AB, ------- ~~~------
- VW ONLY - VW & AUDI 

I OIL AND FILTER ' I CONTINENTAL I 
I CHANGE I TIRES I 
I :lyj s 1995 I I 
I ·~ I $5995 ==n~ I 

(MOST VW'S) Taxes add1tKX181 

I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY I I 
L EXPIRES 5/31/94 ~ AB I EXPIRES 5/31/94 I AB 1 _________________ ... 

Genuine Volkswag~ ri a rm ~UOJ t"ans 6 ~ervice. 

Located on the Green Line® on the Boston line. 
Michael Patterson Hours Mon.-Fri. 7-6 Slc ve n Rotchford 

·~[.ll'il(E r.lAl~A<:;i:.R Thursday Ti l 8 pm Poli;;JT~/.l ~NAG rn 

Ro ute 9, Brookline 617·734-2020 
s Jt./11..>.-> E :Js t o f .Litt?. 1 :;.·8 i R!EI. 9 }. 1 ::i ,•,,;,,•p;,. from Dovmtm·~·n Ras r.?n 

St. Mary's School 
67 Harvard St., Brookline 

Your CHOICE for quality education 
Pre-School to Grade 8 

Open House Thursday, June 2 
For Details, call 566-7184 

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 
51 Stadium Way Allston 

corners of North Harvard & Western Avenue, 
Charlesview Housing Development (i~ the courtyard) 

•Entertainment, Games and Food 
• Health Screenings and Activities 
• Fingerprinting by the Sheriff's Dept. 
• Mounted Police 

FREE GIVEAWAYS & FOOD 
Fun for all -- Come help us celebrate!!! 

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is easily accessible 
by public transportation, MBTA buses #86, # 66 & #70. 

Rain or Shine!!!! 

I 
I 

Sweet Cleaning Services 

Specializing 

In 

Office 

and 

Condominium 

Common 

Areas 

738-5255 
Serving the Community Since 1971 
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News 

Unsung= heroines 
•UNSUNG 
Continued from page I 

ter," she added. 
Like any other close sisters, Adeline and Marie contra

dict each other, finish each others' sentences and enjoy the 
other's company. 

The sisters married twins and moved to Brighton in the 
1940s. They lived in the same house- one family upstairs 
and the other downstairs- for years until "the boys," as 
they affectionately called their husbands, built them adja
cent homes on the other side of Faneuil Street. 

"Back then, there were no streets, no sidewalks and no 
electric lights," said Adeline. "1jiere were three main roads 
in Brighton- Washington, Faneuil and Western Ave," she 
added. 

During World War II, Adeline worked in the Raytheon 
War Plant for a few months, and then in the Hood Rubber 
Company making boots for the soldiers going to 
Guadalcanal. She eventually got a home work license to 
make bags for 38 cents. 

Marie al.so worked in war plants before getting a job at a 
hairdressing school and eventually opening her own hair
dressing shop in Dorchester. She also worked as a dress
maker, sewing wedding gowns- and selling some of them 
for $2. 

"We did a lot together," said Marie. "Our children grew 
up together." Marie and Adeline have two children and 
five grandchildren each. Marie has eight grandchildren and 
Adeline has three. "Her family is busier than mine," said 
Adeline with a touch of laughter in her voice. 

There are family pictures on all the walls of Marie's 
house. One could almost see that Adeline's walls must be 
adorned the same way. Their family is large one- Suffolk 
County Sheriff Bob Rufo is part of their clan. 

"It's a shame he didn't win," said Adeline, "but I still 
like Menino." 

"Besides their warm, wonderful personalities, they've 
been running crafts groups for years," said Mark Ciommo, 
director of the senior center, and one of the people who 
nominated the sisters for the Unsung Hero award. 

"They donate their time, materials; and the products that 
are made are sold to benefit the center," Ciommo added. 

"It's a mutual benefit," he said. "Their classes and crafts 
help support the center, but it also keeps them active." 

"It's a beautiful-place where you don' t feel old," said Marie. 

DON'T FOR.GET 
Estate planning should Include a Burial Site. 
Don't leave this important decision to your 
grieving family. Make your selection now and 
pay monthly with no interest or carrying charge 

For assistance, please call 
John Kelly at 325-6830 . ·~ -~ . 

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY ~ • 
Mt. Calvary Cemetery 
New Calvary Cemetery 

- --
T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 

(Est. 1905) 

•MONUMENTS 
•MARKERS 
• EXPERT 

CEMETERY 
LETTERING 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

.... 5-20-30-40 'V'A...F&C>!:> 

Business or Residential 
We will deliver to your site today! 
~Waste 11111 Systems~ 
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

BOSTON DISTRICT 
164 Market Street 

Brighton, MA 02135 
617 /254-1800 

Askfor Robin 

BOSTON WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

If you have an overdue account, the Boston Water and Sewer Commission is pleased to 
announce the implementation of an "amnesty program". This program provides you with a one time 
opportunity to save money on your outstanding balance due . 

• 
During the month of June, if overdue balances are paid in full the Boston Water and Sewer 
Commission will delete all unpaid penalty charges on your water and Sewer accounts. To make it 
easier for our customers to take advantage of this program, BWSC representatives will be available 
in your neighborhood at the locations and times listed below to collect payments or to provide you 
with more information. 

Allston I Brighton APAC 
141 Harvard Avenue 

Police Station 
301 Washington Street 

ALLSTON I BRIGHTON 

Thursday, June 30 

Monday, June 6 
Monday, June 13 
Monday, June 20 
Monday, June 27 

10AM-2PM 

4-8PM 
4-8PM 
4-8 PM 
4-8 PM 

PAYMENT MUST MADE BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY 

If you require more information, please call the Boston Water and Sewer Commission at 261-4840. 

THIS OFFER ENDS JUNE 30, 1994 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

TRIAL COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 
DISTRICT COURT DEPARTMENT 

FOURTH BRISTOL DIVISION 

C ND 
OPENING 

Edward's Hair Salon 

BRISTOL, SS Civil Action# 
9434CV0223 

"':I•I:'J i•J = 0 
181 Harvard Ave. Allston 

Tanning Special • Ten visits ONLY $29 
ORDER OF NOTICE 

Carlo LQpes dba British Auto WorJss Plaintiff 
vs. 

Francisco LQpez. Defendant 
To the above-named defendants: 

...,,,,. AUTOMOTIVE 

Whereas ~ appears from the plalltitt's affidavits that after diligent search he can 
find no one upon whom he can lawfully make servial, and, after hearino, tt is ORDERED 
by the <:ourt that the following summons issue for servial upon you by publication in 
the Allston-Brighton Journal, Brighton, MA. 

You are hereby summoned to serw upon Gerard J. Dupont plaintiffs attorney. 
whose address Is 228 <:ounty SL, Attleboro, MA a CCYi1f of your answer to the petttlon 
whicll Is herewith seNed upon you, within 20 days after service of this summons. 
exclusive of the day of service. You aie also required to file your answer to romplaint 
In the office of the Cieri! of this court etther before service upon plaintiff's attorney, or 
within 5 days thereafter. If you fail to meet the above requirements, fudgement by 
default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded In the romplaint 

Volkswagen • Audi 
Domestic Service 

Free Brake Inspection 

Buy 3 Shocks Get the 4th Free 
4 Wheel Balance $24.95 

Coolant Flush $24.95 

All hair-care products 10% off. 
15% off purchases worth $50 or more. 

Unless otherwise provided by Rule 13(a), your answer must state as a 
counterclaim any claim whidl you may hgave against the plaintiff whidl arises out of 
the transaction or occurence that is the subject matter of the plaintiffs claim or you 
wiU be barred from making such claim In any olher action. 

Nexus 
Paul Mitchell 
Vavoom 
Matrix 
K.M.S. 

Goldwell 
Sebastian 
Image 
Red.ken 
Rusk 

W~ness. John J. Dolan, Presiding Justice, Attleboro District <:ourt, on the 18th 
day of May, in the year al our Lord One Thousand Nine-Hundred and ninety-four. 

(617) 782-4554 

.JO Years o/ &pe.r.ience 
Specializing in perms and color. 

Fn'l' parking • Call 25-'-265J 

"I save over 
$} eve mon ..... 

myB~ 
· Account~' 

If you cash checks at a check cashing service or buy 
money orders to pay bills, you're probably paying more 
than you have to. Open a Basic Checking Account at 
BayBank and save with these great features: 
• Write checks for one low monthly fee 
• Get the BayBank Card for 24-hour deposits and 

withdrawals at over 800 BayBank X-Press 24° 
banking machines 

• Make savings easier with a companion Savings • 
Ronald Yancey Account at no extra charge 

To open your account, stop by your neigh- BallBank®. 
borhood BayBank. Or call us at 1-800-BAY-FAST0 

,. 

anytime, day or night We're here to help. 

BAYBANK BASIC CHECKING® COSTS LESS 

Only $250* ~~t 
a month 

$150 with direct 
deposit 

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender @ Equal Housing Lender 

1237 Commonwealth Avenue 

•Bay Bank Basic Checking: S2.50 a month (S 1.50 with direct paycheck deposit). No minimum balance required. 8 checks a month and 4 Bay Bank 
X-Press 24 withdrawals included in S2.50 fee. S.75 each additional transaction. Certain other charges such as charges for t ransactions at BayBank 
X-Press 24 CASH0 machines, non-BayBank ATMs and designated point-of-sale terminals are additional. 
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